
 

 

Category: Outstanding In-House Public Relations Team 

Company: M&S Bank 

 

 
Number of staff employed – including executive / support staff – and annual 
public relations budget, showing areas directly under the control of the in-
house team:  

 Four 

 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 

three years: 

A small communications department of four, our core objective is to deliver high impact, 

strategic communications to influence and change perception of M&S Bank, both internally 

and externally, establishing M&S Bank as a challenger bank and a genuine alternative on 

the high street.  

Over the last three years, we’ve developed and implemented strategic high-impact 

campaigns to launch a new current account, support the expansion of in-store bank 

branches and celebrate M&S Bank’s 30th anniversary, all while positioning M&S Bank as the 

bank of choice for the regular M&S shopper.  

We’ve further grown our presence to become an integral and respected part of the business, 

offering considerable value and ROI. We proactively engage and support stakeholders 

across three businesses, including M&S Bank and parent/partner brands HSBC and M&S 

retail, and deliver strategic communications guidance to the CEO and senior executives, 

covering both reactive and proactive communications, whenever it’s needed, 24/7. 

 

A brief overview of business / team strategy: 

M&S Bank launched in 2012 on the foundations of M&S Money, which was established over 

30 years ago, to bring the trusted M&S brand values to banking, and has over 1,600 

employees, serving circa. 3.7m customers. 

The communications team leverages a wide range of tactics to help deliver on the 

business’s growth agenda. In addition to delivering multiple high impact campaigns, the 

team provides a consistent and credible voice in core media externally, while also 

strategically engaging a wide range of internal stakeholders. 

 



A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism:  
 Cross-skill (internal/external communications) training to ensure well-rounded 

experience throughout team 

 Team members have completed/are completing the CIPR Advance Certificate 

 Attendance at CIPR organised seminars/events  

 Attendance at ‘Finance Talking’, external course for communicators working in 
finance sector. 

 
 
 
A summary of recent outstanding achievements:  

 Successfully launched the M&S Current Account, securing 300+ pieces of national, 
regional and online coverage, including interviews with M&S Bank CEO on BBC 
Breakfast, BBC News 24 and BBC Radio 5 Live 

 Series of profile opportunities with M&S Bank’s new CEO secured, bringing to life the 
‘M&Sness’ of the business  

 Nominations at Which? Awards, including Best Banking Brand and Best Insurance 
Provider, four years running (2014-2017) 

 Successfully leveraged 30th Anniversary of Marks and Spencer Financial Services 
by launching M&S Bank’s 30th bank branch and hosting Personal Finance Senior 
Editors dinner at M&S head office (seven editors attended) 

 Year-on-year increase in coverage – 1,915 pieces in 2016/1,727 in 2015/1,429 in 
2014  

 On-going travel money campaign looking at best value family holiday destinations, 
repeated throughout the year timed with school holidays, now in its fifth year and 
synonymous with M&S Bank, generating extensive national print and broadcast 
coverage 

 Year-on-year increase in the number of visits to M&S Bank intranet, exceeding 10 
million annual page views for the first time, in 2016 

 Re-brand of twice yearly employee ‘roadshows’, with 91% of employees saying they 
like new format  

 Event and content management of employee roadshow, resulting in over 90% of 
employees saying they understand the direction of the business 

 Helping encourage trust in senior leaders and increasing visibility of the executive 
team,  twice yearly briefings with M&S Bank CEO and senior leader from parent 
brands, held in the head office atrium, along with ‘Ask Me Anything’ Q&A panel 
sessions with senior leaders from across the business, were introduced  

 Successfully launched new mobile sharing platform to support internal campaigns 

 Content and event management of wide-ranging calendar of internal events, 
including annual conference for M&S Bank Managers and M&S Retail Store 
Managers (delegates rated the event 9/10), and the first cross-level people manager 
conference 'LEAD 17', (delegates rated the event 8.4/10) 
 

 

A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 

the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 

Following the successful launch of the first fee-free current account in 2014 and rollout of the 

linked monthly saver in 2015, M&S Bank needed to maintain momentum, ensuring it started 

2016 in the right way.  The communications team needed to ensure that in this key period, 

when many consumers would look to review and refresh their personal finances, that M&S 



Bank was being mentioned positively in any current account editorial in the personal finance 

pages, being seen as a real challenger brand.  

Objectives:  

 Successfully launch four new product campaigns, including new current account 
switching incentive, securing positive coverage across national personal finance, and 
consumer media, as well as regionally  

 Influence a change in perception of M&S Bank, from niche to mainstream current 
account provider 

 Create a buzz around new offer, internally and externally, to generate uplift in 
applications 

 Raise awareness of M&S Current Account, as well as range of new year offers,  
amongst employees at M&S Bank, M&S retail and HSBC, ensuring front-line staff 
fully briefed/engaged  

 Increase employee engagement/brand advocacy ahead of this key period in the 
financial services calendar. 

 

Strategy and tactics:  

Ensuring M&S Bank started the year in the right way, January 2016 started with the 

#makeaswitch campaign to support the launch of new products and offers, giving consumers 

the confidence to not only switch, but to stay with M&S Bank, as well as engaging 

employees and creating a buzz internally.  

Delivering added-value content to support launch activity, the communications team 

commissioned independent research into the current account market, which would be issued 

to coincide with the new current account switch and stay offer press release, as well as the 

other product releases; this would ensure M&S Bank was mentioned in any relevant New 

Year finance stories.  

Internally, a #makeaswitch competition was developed to engage employees with the 

external marketing campaign, asking them to share their #makeaswitch pledges for the New 

Year using notice boards across the head office. To maintain momentum throughout 

January, a winning pledge was picked each week and given a bottle of champagne to help 

them celebrate when they reached their goals.  

Outputs: 

External:  

 Research into the current account market, issued to coincide with the launch of the 
current account switch and stay offer press release 

 Pre-briefed core national personal finance media and aggregators on the switch and 
stay offer, and its lowest ever loan rate, under embargo 

 Releases issued widely, under embargo, including:  

 Current Account Switch and Stay offer  

 New lowest ever loan rate  

 New Home Insurance offer . 
 

 



Internal:  

 Produced briefing pack for front line employees, ensuring they had all the information 
they needed and were fully engaged with the campaign   

 Internal intranet ‘takeover’ and employee #makeaswitch competition to engage 
employees with external marketing campaign 

 Poster slots across the head office to promote offers. 
 

Outcomes:  

Print:  

 100% positive  

 47 pieces in first seven days/200+ pieces in January 

 92,471,299 OTS. 
 

Broadcast:  

 The Martin Lewis Money Show  

 Good Morning Britain  

 This Morning. 
 

Additional highlights:  

 Tweets from Martin Lewis and Which?  
 

Budget:  

Research: £2,250 

Competition: £40. 

 


